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g r a p h i c a l a b s t r a c t
� N, S-co-doped carbon/Co1-xS nano-
composite is fabricated using a sol-
gel approach.

� Nanocomposite has abundant S va-
cancies and Co-S nanoparticles in
carbon-layer pores.

� Synergistic catalysis occurs for chro-
mogenic reaction in NSC/Co1-xS
nanocomposite.

� Nanocomposite has both peroxidase-
like and oxidase-mimetic dual-
enzyme activities.

� A “Thing Identify” application offers
low detection limit for cholesterol in
serum.
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We fabricated a novel N,S-co-doped carbon/Co1-xS nanocomposite (NSC/Co1-xS) using a facile sol-gel
approach, which featured a multiporous structure, abundant S vacancies and Co-S nanoparticles filling
the carbon-layer pores. When the Co1-xS nanoparticles were anchored onto the surface of N,S-co-doped
carbon, a synergistic catalysis action occurred. The NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposites possessed both
peroxidase-like and oxidase-mimetic dual-enzyme activities, in which the oxidase-mimetic activity
dominated. By scavenger capture tests, the nanozyme was demonstrated to catalyze H2O2 to produce hþ,
�OH and �O2

�, among which the strongest and weakest signals were hþ and �OH, respectively. The multi-
valence states of Co atoms in the NSC/Co1-xS structure facilitated electronic transfer that enhanced redox
reactions, thereby improving the resultant color reaction. Based on the NSC/Co1-xS's enzyme-mimetic
catalytic reaction, a visual colorimetric assay and Android “Thing Identify” application (app), installed
on a smartphone, offered detection limits of 1.93 and 2.51 mg/dl, respectively, in human serum samples.
The selectivity/interference experiments, using fortified macromolecules and metal ions, demonstrated
that this sensor had high selectivity and low interference potential for cholesterol analysis. Compared to
standard assay kits and previously reported visual detection, the Android smartphone-based assays
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provided higher accuracy (recoveries up to 93.6e104.1%), feasibility for trace-level detection, and more
convenient on-site application for cholesterol assay due to the superior enzymatic activity of NSC/Co1-xS.
These compelling performance metrics lead us to posit that the NSC/Co1-xS-based nanozymic sensor
offers a promising methodology for several practical applications, such as point-of-care diagnosis and
workplace health evaluations.

© 2022 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Physical health refers to the state of well-developed organ sys-
tems, normal physiological functions, healthy physique, proper
metabolism and good work efficiency [1]. It is usually measured by
physical measurements, body examinations and various physio-
logical indicators. Therefore, real-time bodymonitoring technology
is very important for assessing and maintaining physical health.
Total cholesterol is an important indicator of physical health asso-
ciated with the synthesis of vitamin D, bile acids and steroid hor-
mones. An optimum total cholesterol range in serum from a healthy
adult is 112.13e231.99 mg/dl [2]. If cholesterol levels are too high, it
will induce fatty liver, coronary heart disease, myocardial infarc-
tion, strokes, etc. On the contrary, abnormally low cholesterol levels
may increase the risk of hemorrhagic stroke and colon cancer [2,3].
Therefore, early detection of abnormal total cholesterol concen-
tration in serum has a profound impact on point-of-care diagnosis
applications.

Current clinical methods for monitoring total cholesterol use a
fully automatic biochemical analysis instrument, which imposes
several disadvantages for routine/low cost monitoring, such as a
high instrument purchase cost, maintenance of a technical
analytical instrument, and the potential for cross-contamination.
Thus, there is a prominent need for developing a technique for
total cholesterol monitoring of human serum that is simple, rapid,
accurate and achieved at a low price. Several, methodologies are
available for the assay of cholesterol in serum, including chroma-
tography analysis [4], colorimetric methods [5,6], electro-
chemiluminescence methods [6,7], fluorescence detection [8,9],
and electrochemical analysis [10,11]. Among these approaches,
colorimetric methods have garnered considerable attention due to
their simple, visually observable and convenience protocols.
Erickson's group (2014) developed smartphone accessories and
software application, and successfully realized the visual detection
of total cholesterol in human blood, which solved the puzzles of
high cost, complex operation, and difficulty in convenient storage
and processing of the test results for the traditional test-paper
method [12]. It could accurately quantify the total cholesterol
level in blood within 60 s through imaging standard test strips, but
was only satisfactory in the physiological concentration range
(140e400 mg/dl), and not feasible for the trace-level detection of
cholesterol. Tan et al. (2020) prepared a portable cholesterol assay
kit by coupling the peroxidase-like activity of polypyrrole nano-
particles (PPy NPs) and cholesterol oxidase (ChOx), which realized
the on-site semi-quantitative and visual detection of cholesterol in
human serum by virtue of forming agarose gel; it offered the linear
range of 0.39e3.87 mg/dl, detection limit of 0.14 mg/dl and relative
recoveries of 96.0e106.9% for total cholesterol [13]. Gao and co-
workers (2007) reported on the use of Fe3O4 magnetic nano-
particles (MNPs) with peroxidase-like activity to successfully
constructed a colorimetric method based on a nanoenzyme [14]. In
the presence of H2O2, the Fe3O4 MNPs catalyze the chromogenic
substrate 3,30,5,50-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) to 3,30,5,50-tetra-
methyldiphenone (TMBox), which develops a maximum
2

absorbance at 652 nm. The development of such H2O2-based sen-
sors has broad application prospects in the fields of environmental
chemistry, biotechnology and medicine. A variety of nanomaterials,
such as metal oxides [15], carbon-based nanomaterials [16,17] and
metal sulfides [15,18,19], have been reported to develop
peroxidase-like activity. Among them, carbon materials have the
advantages of stable properties, wide application and simple
preparation. For example, Zhang and colleagues (2020) fabricated
carbon dots for ratiometric and colorimetric detection of Cu2þ [20].
Further, Wang et al. (2021) developed a full-wavelength coverage
(blue to red) colorimetric sensor based on polymer-carbon nano-
dots for visual detection of nitrite via a smartphone APP [21].
Moreover, Nattasa et al. (2021) reported mimicking peroxidase-like
activity of nitrogen-doped carbon dots (N-CDs) coupled with a
laminated three-dimensional microfluidic paper-based analytical
device (laminated 3D-mPAD) for smart sensing of total cholesterol
from whole blood [22]. However, these carbon-based materials
have several shortcomings, such as susceptibility to aggregation,
high detection limit, small linear range and low color sensitivity,
which limit their potential applications.

Recent research has focused on using a variety of strategies to
modify carbon-based materials to alleviate some of the analytical
limitations associated with carbon-based materials. These alter-
ation strategies include heat treatment [23], acid treatment [24]
and doping [25,26], of which metal compound doping (metal ox-
ides and metal sulfides) holds great potential. Anaclet et al. (2019)
developed a multifunctional magnetic Fe3O4/nitrogen-doped
porous carbon nanocomposite for removal of dyes and sensing
applications [27]. Further, the adsorption and redox conversion
behaviors of Cr(VI) were analyzed in detail on goethite/carbon
microspheres and akaganeite/carbon microsphere composites [28].
Finally, a Co9S8/CoS@S,N co-doped porous carbon derived from
MOFs was confirmed to be an efficient catalyst for the oxygen
evolution reaction [29]. In contrast to metal oxides, metal sulfides
have the advantages of not being easily oxidized, strong stability
and good electrical conductivity, which lead us to select carbon-
based materials doped with metal sulfides as the focus of this
investigation.

Several studies have examined the properties and use of iron
sulfide, copper sulfide and cobalt sulfide-based nanozymes. For
instance, Ding and colleagues (2020) reported a hybrid FeS2 nano-
particle encapsulated by two-dimensional carbon sheets for use as a
nanozyme for colorimetric glucose assay (LOD¼ 0.0074 mg/dl) [30].
Further, Farzin and coworkers (2018) synthesized a highly ordered
3D flower-like hierarchical CuS hollow nanosphere@N-S-rGO bio-
nanocomposite for glucose detection. This material provided a
remarkable enhancement (~40-fold) in the glucose detection limit
thatwas attributed to rapid electron transfer on the surface of the 3D
CuS NSs@N-S-rGO and the synergistic interaction of 3D CuS NSs and
N-S-rGO [31]. Moreover, a colorimetric ascorbic acid sensor was
developed based on a synergistic catalytic strategy using 5,10,15,20-
tetra (4-pyridyl) �21H, 23H-porphyrin functionalized CuS nano-
hexahedrons that enhanced peroxidase-like activity [32]. Two-
dimensional porphyrin-Co9S8 nanocomposites were confirmed to
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possess synergistic peroxidase-like catalysis leading to utilization in
colorimetric biosensing of H2O2 and glutathione with a detection
limit of 0.0075 mg/dl [33]. Compared to Fe-S and Cu-S metal com-
pounds, there is a paucity of information regarding the properties of
Co-S compounds and their potential for use in environment and
human-health applications.

Building upon previous studies, we developed a novel N, S-co-
doped nanocomposite by employing carbon-based nanomaterials
and Co-S chemicals for preparation of a highly efficient nanozyme.
Two mimic enzymes, N, S-co-doped carbon (NSC) and NSC/Co1-xS
nanocomposites, were fabricated and their differential enzymatic
activities were analyzed in detail. The as-constructed NSC/Co1-xS
mimic enzyme was further applied to develop a total cholesterol
assay for human serum. A series of characterization techniques
were employed to identify the morphologies and physicochemical
characteristics of the synthesized nanocomposites. Based on the
favorable enzyme-like mimic activity of the NSC/Co1-xS nano-
material, a colorimetric biosensing platform was established to
monitor total cholesterol in human serum. The operational pro-
cedure was optimized using the one-factor-at-a-time approach for
incubation temperature, solution pH and material dosage. Finally,
an Android “Thing Identify” app installed on a smartphone was
designed and employed for real-time assay of serum cholesterol.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Chemical reagents

A series of regents with analytical or chromatographic grade
were purchased from Adams (Shanghai, China): sodium alginate
(SA), trithiocyanuric acid (TA), citric acid (CA), cobalt(II) acetate
tetrahydrate, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 30%), acetic acid
(CH3COOH, �98.0%), sodium acetate (CH3COONa, �99.0%), ethanol
(�99.7%), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, �99.0%), p-benzoquinone
(PBQ), ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), sucrose (Suc), D-
histidine (His), galactose (Gal), and D-serine (Ser). Isopropyl alcohol
(IPA, �99.5%) was gratis supplied by Greagent (Shanghai). Choles-
terol (Cho, >95.0%) and 3,30,5,50-Tetramethyl benzidine (TMB) were
obtained from Aladdin (Shanghai). Cholesterol lipase (Chol, �300
units/g) was acquired from Rhawn (Shanghai) and cholesterol ox-
idase (Chox) fromMacklin (Shanghai). All reagents were usedwhen
received without further purification. Ultrapure water (>18.2 MU)
was generated with a Milli-Q Gradient system (Bedford, MA, USA).

2.2. Synthesis of N, S-co-doped carbon (NSC)

Firstly, 5.0 g of TA, 1.0 g of SA and 0.5 g of CA were added to
99mL of deionized water, and the solutionwas magnetically stirred
for 12 h to form a homogeneous phase at room temperature. This
mixture was dehydrated by freeze-drying to form an aerogel.
Subsequently, the as-prepared aerogel was transferred into a quartz
boat and placed in a tube furnace; the air in the furnace was
exhausted using a gentle N2 flow for ~20 min. Next, the quartz boat
was heated under the protection of N2 at a rate of 2 �C/min to
500 �C and kept for 30 min, then heated again at a rate of 5 �C/min
to 700 �C and kept for 120min. After the tube furnacewas cooled to
room temperature, the calcined aerogel was collected and washed/
rinsed three times with Milli-Q ultrapure water. Finally, the resul-
tant light yellow product, hereafter referred to as NSC, was dried at
60 �C for 6 h in a vacuum oven.

2.3. Synthesis of NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite

Briefly, 5.0 g of TA, 1.0 g of SA and 0.5 g of CA were dissolved in
99 mL of deionized water and magnetically stirred for 12 h to
3

acquire a homogeneous solution (A) at ambient conditions. Sub-
sequently, 0.5 g of Ni(CH3COO)2$4H2O was dissolved in 100 mL of
deionized water to prepare solution B. Solution B was slowly added
to solution A, and the resultant mixed solution was magnetically
stirred for 12 h to form a homogeneous phase. Then, the material
was subjected to the same freeze drying, heating and washing
procedures listed above for the synthesis of NSC. The final product
was designated as NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite (Fig. 1.). To obtain an
individual Co1-xS product, TA, CA and cobalt acetate tetrahydrate
(without addition of SA) were magnetically stirred for 6 h, and
subsequently the mixture was centrifuged and lyophilized (Fig. S1).

2.4. Characterization of NSC and NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposites

The morphologies and elemental mapping of NSC and NSC/Co1-
xS were acquired using field emission scanning electronmicroscopy
and energy dispersive X-ray (FESEM, QUANTA FEG; EDS, Oxford)
and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI Tecnai F20). X-ray
diffraction (XRD, D8-Advance, Bruker) was used to determine the
crystalline structure of samples. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) was performed using a Thermo Scientific K-Alpha Instru-
ment. Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area and pore-size
distribution curves were recorded on a MicroActive for TriStar II
Plus Instrument. Raman analysis was accomplished using an Invia
Reflex, LabRam HR Evolution Instrument. Enzyme kinetics and
UVevis spectra were carried out on a UV-5500PC spectrophotom-
eter (Metash). A Bruker EMXPLUS was used to measure S vacancies
and free radicals.

2.5. Enzymatic activity of the NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite

Upon reaction of NSC/Co1-xS with H2O2, the catalytic oxidation
of TMB was measured using an ultraviolet spectrophotometer.
Briefly, 60 mL of 1 mg/mL NSC/Co1-xS suspension was added to
1700 mL of NaAc-HAc buffer solution (20 mM, pH ¼ 3.6). Then,
200 mL of 6 mM TMB and 40 mL of 50 mM H2O2 were sequentially
added to the above solution. After incubation at 50 �C for 20 min
and filtering through a 0.45-mmcellulose mixture filter, the 652-nm
absorbance of the resultant solution was recorded.

Steady-state kinetic analysis of TMB by NSC/Co1-xS was per-
formed using the conditions described above, but with varying
initial concentrations of TMB (0.01, 0.025, 0.05, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75,
1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 mM). For the kinetic analysis using H2O2 as a sub-
strate, a series of initial H2O2 levels (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0,
5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.0 and 15.0 mM) were utilized with a con-
stant TMB concentration of 6 mM. The 652-nm optical density (OD)
was measured on a UV-5500PC Spectrophotometer. By fitting the
time-scanning OD data in the Michaelis-Menten equation, the
catalytic parameters for the steady-state kinetic analysis were ob-
tained. The Michaelis-Menten equation (1) describes the relation-
ship between the conversion rate of a given substrate and the
substrate concentration of an enzyme (NSC/Co1-xS in this case):

1
V
¼ð Km

Vmax
Þ*ð 1½S�Þ þ

1
Vmax

(1)

where Km is the Michaelis constant, Vmax is maximum reaction
velocity and [S] is TMB concentration.

2.6. Capture test for reactive oxygen species (ROS)

Previous studies demonstrated the scavenging abilities of iso-
propyl alcohol (IPA), ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and
p-benzoquinone (PBQ) for hydroxyl radicals ($OH), electron holes
(hþ) and superoxide radicals ($O2

�), respectively [5,34]. To



Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the NSC/Co1-xS synthesis process.
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investigate which species of ROS participate in the catalytic reac-
tion, we independently added 200 mL of each scavenger and 100 mL
of the NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite solution to the 2 mL H2O2-TMB
system, and subsequently measured the 652-nm ODs after a 20min
incubation after filtering through a 0.45-mm cellulose mixture filter.
On the basis of changes in the Michaelis constant (Km), we deter-
mined the most prominent ROS species promoting the enzymatic
reaction.

2.7. Colorimetric detection of cholesterol

A cholesterol calibration curve was generated using 100 mL of
cholesterol (7.73e386.65 mg/dl), 50 mL cholesterol esterase (1 mg/
mL) and 50 mL of cholesterol oxidase (2 mg/mL) reacting with 50 mL
of PBS buffer (20 mM, pH ¼ 7) at 37 �C for 30 min. The reacted
solution was then added to a mixture containing 200 mL of TMB
(6 mM), 60 mL of NSC/Co1-xS (1 mg/mL) and 1490 mL of NaAc-HAc
buffer solution (20 mM, pH ¼ 3.6). After a 20-min incubation at
50 �C and filtering through a 0.45-mm cellulose mixture filter, the
652-nm absorbance of the resultant solution was recorded.

To explore potential interference effects in the cholesterol
detection procedure, various macromolecules and ions were inde-
pendently fortified at a 10.0 mM concentration: galactose (Gal),
sucrose (Suc), glucose (Glu), D-histidine (His), D-serine (Ser), NaCl,
KCl and MgSO4. In this interference assessment, the cholesterol
concentration was held constant at 1.0 mM. The subsequent
cholesterol measurement procedure was the same as described
above.

To investigate the reproducibility of NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposites
for cholesterol detection, the reaction solution after a 20-min in-
cubation at 50 �C was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 3 min. The 652-
nm ODs of the resultant supernatant were measured using a
UVevis spectrometer. The filtered NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposites
were washed and dried for the next-round colorimetric assay as
described above.

2.8. Assay of total cholesterol in human serum samples

Human serum samples (6 samples) were provided by the Henan
Huaiyang People's Hospital (Huaiyang, China) and stored at �80 �C
prior to use. Before assay, the frozen serum samples were thawed at
4 �C, and then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 20 min to remove any
large agglomerates. The supernatant was diluted 10 fold with PBS
buffer (20mM, pH¼ 7.0) to obtain the pretreated serum sample. An
aliquot (100 mL) of the pretreated serum sample, 50 mL of choles-
terol esterase (1mg/mL) and 50 mL of cholesterol oxidase (2mg/mL)
4

were mixed in 50 mL of PBS buffer (20 mM, pH ¼ 7), and then
incubated at 37 �C for 30 min. The subsequent assay procedures
followed the aforementioned cholesterol detection.

2.9. Smartphone application for total cholesterol assay

An Android smartphone application (APP) based on the NSC/
Co1-xS colorimetric sensor was developed for use as a blood
cholesterol assay. The “Thing Identify” app was designed in 2018 by
our group36, and can be downloaded at http://iwater.wmu.edu.cn/
info/1042/1191.htm; the operational procedures are described in
detail within the app. When selecting the “Thing Identify” icon, a
new page appears, in which there are four option buttons: “IM-
AGE”, “IDENTIFY”, “MODEL” and “DETAILS” (Fig. 2a). When the
“IMAGE” button is selected, two icons of “Capture” and “Gallery”
appear (Fig. 2b). The target image can be selected from the available
images containing the blue reaction solutions representing
different cholesterol concentrations (Fig. 2c). At the bottom of the
main screen, a new page will appear when you select the “Options”
button. The user can select “linear regression” or “polynomial
regression” as the calibration option from this page, and also adjust
the parameters for image recognition (Fig. 2d). Selecting the
“MODEL” buttonwill return to the main screen, where the user can
then select the “IDENTIFY” button, and the app will automatically
measure the color intensity in the image (Fig. 2e). By adjusting
“param1” and “param2”, the software will recognize all target
colors, but not any non-target colors. When you enter the corre-
sponding concentration of each sample and select “MODEL”, a
standard curve of cholesterol concentration versus target color
(grayscale) will be generated (Fig. 2f). After the calculation is
complete, you will select the “Identify” button at the bottom of the
screen to open a new page (Fig. 2g). Subsequently, the “IMAGE”
button can be selected to choose the test sample picture. Finally, by
selecting “IDENTIFY”, the screen will display the corresponding
gray-scale value and its corresponding cholesterol concentration
(Fig. 2h).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis and characterization of NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite

The SEM images of NSC exhibited a smooth surface and porous
surface structure (Fig. 3a). After affixing NSC with Co1-xS nano-
materials, some small particles were observed to adhere to the
surface of the porous carbon layer (Fig. 3b). Based on TEM images of
NSC/Co1-xS, many Co1-xS nanoparticles were homogeneously

http://iwater.wmu.edu.cn/info/1042/1191.htm
http://iwater.wmu.edu.cn/info/1042/1191.htm


Fig. 2. The procedures of smartphone-based device for cholesterol quantification.
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dispersed on the carbon layer, and had a diameter of ~10e20 nm
(Fig. 3c). In the HRTEM images, we observed distinct lattice fringes
with a spacing of ~0.29 nm assigned to the (102) crystallographic
axis of Co1-xS (Fig. 3d) and ~0.34 nm assigned to the (002)
5

crystallographic axis of C. Notably, no cobalt-sulfur compound was
formed by the synthesis procedure as demonstrated by the lack of
cobalt in the EDS spectrum (Fig. S2). The mass percentages of C, N,
Co and S were 47.6%, 37.8%, 11.8% and 2.9%, respectively, in the EDS



Fig. 3. (a, b) SEM images of NSC and NSC/Co1-xS, respectively; (c) TEM image; (d) HRTEM image; and (e, f) Elemental mappings of NSC/Co1-xS.
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spectra of the NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite (Fig. S3). Further, the EDS
elemental mapping demonstrates that Co, N and S atoms were co-
doped in the carbon layers (Fig. 3e and f).
Fig. 4. Characterization of the NSC and NSC/Co1-xS. (a) XRD patterns; (b) Raman spectra; (
images); and (d) Electron spin resonance spectra.

6

XRD was used to assess the phase purity and crystallinity of the
NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite (Fig. 4a). The wide diffraction peak
spanning the range of 20e30� was indexed to amorphous carbon
c) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and pore size distribution curves (insert



Fig. 5. The XPS spectra of the NSC/Co1-xS: (a) N 1s; (b) S 2p; (c) C 1s and (d) Co 2p.
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[35]. The diffraction peaks for NSC/Co1-xS were centered at 30.5,
35.2, 46.8 and 54.3� and ascribed to the (100), (101), (102) and (110)
crystal planes, which were well matched with the standard PDF
card (PDF # 42-0826).

Raman spectroscopic analysis revealed two characteristic peaks
at 1334 cm� 1 (D band) and 1570 cm� 1 (G band) for both NSC and
NSC/Co1-xS (Fig. 3b). Generally speaking, the D band is character-
istic of disordered carbon or graphite structural defects, whereas
the G band is associated with the level of graphitization [36]. The
peak intensity ratios for the D-G band (ID/IG) of NSC and NSC/Co1-xS
were 1.41 and 1.34, respectively, implying an abundance of defects
in the porous structure [37]. The slightly lower ID/IG value for NSC/
Co1-xS might indicate that graphitization was reduced by doping
sulfur cobalt in the pyrolysis process [35]. N2-adsorption mea-
surements (Fig. 4c) determined that the specific surface areas of
NSC/Co1-xS and NSC were 18.47 and 31.52 m2 g�1, respectively, and
a dominant pore sizes of ~7e9 nm (inset of Fig. 4c) attributable to
the mesoporous structure. These observations reveal that the Co-S
nanoparticles were incorporated into the pores of the carbon
layers. The electron spin resonance (ESR) signal at g ¼ 2.003 was
indexed to S vacancies with the NSC/Co1-xS structure (Fig. 4d) [38],
providing compelling evidence for the existence of S vacancies on
the surface of the fabricated nanocomposite.

Elemental composition and atomic configuration information
for the NSC/Co1-XS nanocomposite were assessed by XPS. Concen-
trations of N, S, C and Co in NSC/Co1-xS were 20.6%, 4.15%, 68.5% and
6.81% respectively, demonstrating the incorporation of N and S into
the nanocomposite structure (Fig. S4). Furthermore, the single
7

overall peak and three deconvoluted peaks in the high resolution N
1s spectrum provide additional documentation for the existence of
N in the nanocomposite (Fig. 5a).

XPS peaks centered on the binding energies of 398.2, 399.6 and
400.0 eV were ascribed to pyridinic, pyrrolic and graphitic N,
respectively (Fig. 5a) [39]. The N-doping was intended to increase
the electron transfer speed of the NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite,
thereby improving the catalytic performance [40]. Meanwhile, the
S 2p XPS spectrum contained peaks at 163.6 and 164.8 eV assigned
to C-S 2p3/2 and 2p1/2, respectively, and another peak at 169.0 eV
denoted as a satellite signal (Fig. 5b) [42]. These findings document
the existence of S atoms in the composite material. The deconvo-
lution of the C 1s XPS spectrum yielded four peaks at 284.7, 286.1,
287.1 and 288.2 eV, corresponding to C�C, C¼N, -C-S-C and C¼O
groups, respectively (Fig. 5c) [41]. The formation of C¼N and -C-S-
C- moieties further demonstrate that N and S atoms were suc-
cessfully doped into the carbon matrix. Finally, the Co 2p spectra
displayed two broad peaks centered at 780.2 and 795.8 eV, which
were ascribed to Co 2p3/2 and Co 2p1/2, respectively (Fig. 5d)
[44,45]. The Co 2p3/2 peak was further deconvoluted into two peaks
at 779.8 eV and 781.2 eV, assigned to Co(III) and Co(II) [49],
respectively. Similarly, the Co 2p1/2 peakwas deconvoluted into two
peaks, corresponding to Co(III) at 794.8 eV and Co(II) at 796.5 eV.
These results confirming the co-existence of Co(III) and Co(II) are
consistent with the Co valence state of Co1-xS, and thus the inter-
conversion between Co(III) and Co (II) can significantly improve the
catalytic activity of the fabricated NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite
[52,53].



Fig. 6. (a) UVevis absorption spectra in different systems. The effects of reaction conditions on the enzymatic-like activity of NSC/Co1-xS: (b) temperature; (c) pH; and (d) NSC/Co1-
xS concentration.
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3.2. Enzymatic activity of the NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposites

Six different experiments were designed to examine the
peroxidase-like activity of NSC/Co1-xS using TMB as a chromogenic
substrate (Fig. 6a). The NSC/Co1-xS þ H2O2þTMB treatment dis-
played the strongest 652-nm absorbance (up to ~2.50), followed by
the NSC þ H2O2þTMB treatment (~2.0). In sharp contrast, almost
no 652-nm absorbance developed in the H2O2 treatment, but rather
it retained its white color. The solution color turned blue to variable
extents in the other five treatments (NSC/Co1-xS þ H2O2þTMB,
NSCþH2O2þTMB, NSC/Co1-xSþ TMB, NSCþ TMB and H2O2þTMB).
The TMB þ H2O2 system also exhibited a relatively weak 652-nm
absorption (OD ~0.4), which may result from decomposition of a
small amount of H2O2. Importantly, these data offer strong evi-
dence that the NSC/Co1-xS system possesses strong peroxidase-
mimetic activity.

To evaluate whether or not the NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite
possesses oxidase-like activity, the color change of solutions was
observed in the presence of NSC/Co1-xS and absence of H2O2 under
an O2 or N2 gas atmosphere. A bright blue color was observed in the
presence of O2, whereas only a weak blue color developed in the
presence of N2 (Fig. S5). Building upon the above data, we posit that
when Co1-xS nanoparticles are anchored onto the surface of the
NSC, a synergistic catalysis effect occurs in the NSC/Co1-xS nano-
composite. Notably, the NSC/Co1-xS nanoenzyme possessed both
peroxidase-like and oxidase-like activities.

Activity of the nanoenzyme is closely related to the experi-
mental conditions, and thus three key variables were selected for
optimization in this investigation: temperature, pH and NSC/Co1-xS
dosage. As the temperature increased from 10 to 50 �C, the 652-nm
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ODs of the NSC/Co1-xS system gradually increased from 0.12 to 1.58.
However, with a further increase of temperature from 50 to 70 �C,
the 652-nm absorbance was sharply reduced to 0.18 (Fig. 6b). We
ascribe the decrease in OD at higher temperatures to a destabili-
zation of the nanosheets at higher temperatures. With respect to
solution pH, the ODs prominently increased from 1.25 to 1.59 as pH
increased from 3.2 to 3.6, followed by a large decrease as the so-
lution pH increased from 3.6 to 6.0 (Fig. 6c). Because aqueous so-
lutions of H2O2 are weakly acidic, the increasing pH promotes the
decomposition of H2O2 leading to a decrease in oxidation capacity.
When the concentration of NSC/Co1-xS increased from 0 to 6.0 mg/
mL, the ODs monotonically increased from ~1.0 to ~3.1. At higher
NSC/Co1-xS concentrations (6.0e10.0 mg/mL), the 652-nm absor-
bance remained nearly unchanged (Fig. 6d). This suggests that
catalytic effect of the nanozyme reaches a point beyond which
higher dosages will not elicit a greater response due to complete
substrate consumption [51]. Further, in UV detection systems,
excessive OD values (>2.0) lead to a sharp decline in the respon-
sivity of color recognition due to absorbance saturation. Therefore,
we chose 1.0 mg/mL as the appropriate concentration for the NSC/
Co1-xS nanocomposite. In summary, the optimized analytical con-
ditions were set to a temperature of 50 �C, initial pH of 3.6 and a
NSC/Co1-xS concentration of 1.0 mg/mL.

Under optimized conditions, we investigated the steady-state
kinetic performance of the NSC/Co1-xS nanoenzyme with fortified
levels of TMB (0.2e2.0 mM) and H2O2 (0.1e1.5 mM). TheMichaelis-
Menten model curves for the NSC/Co1-xS system are shown in
Fig. 6a and b. The Michaelis constant (Km) and maximum reaction
velocity (Vmax) were calculated based on Lineweaver-Burk plots
(Fig. 7c and d). The Km values for the NSC/Co1-xS system were 2.98



Fig. 7. Steady-state kinetics assays of NSC/Co1-xS by varying concentrations of (a) TMB and (b) H2O2; and (c, d) corresponding Lineweaver-Burk plots.

Table 1
Typical Michaelis-Menten constants for H2O2 and TMB substrates and their com-
parisons with HRP and other previously reported nanozymes.

Catalyst Substrate Km (mM) References

HRP TMB 0.434 [48]
H2O2 3.70

Fe3O4 TMB 0.098 [48]
H2O2 154

Cu-N-C TMB 3.76 [49]
H2O2 19.94

Co3O4 TMB 0.021 [50]
H2O2 214

Co4N TMB 0.243 [51]
H2O2 2.95

NSP-CQDs TMB 0.47 [52]
H2O2 32.61

NSC/Co1-xS TMB 2.98 This work
H2O2 2.92
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for TMB and 2.92 for H2O2. A smaller Km value indicates a greater
affinity for the substrate [52e56]. Accordingly, it can be concluded
that the NSC/Co1-xS system has good catalytic performance, with
H2O2 demonstrating a somewhat higher performance level
(Table 1).

3.3. Catalytic mechanisms comprising the NSC/Co1-xS system

To elucidate the mechanisms involved in the NSC/Co1-xS cata-
lytic performance, three ROS species (hþ, �OH and �O2

�) were
captured by their respective scavengers (EDTA, IPA and PBQ;
Fig. 8a). In this approach, the response signal will decreased if the
9

ROS species responsible for the catalytic reaction is captured by the
scavenger. Most notably, the addition of the EDTA scavenger for hþ

resulted in a prominent reduction in the 652-nmOD indicating that
hþ played an important role in the catalytic reaction. After adding
PBQ, the 652-nm OD dropped slightly, suggesting that some �O2

�

was involved in the catalytic system. Finally, the presence of IPA had
no significant effect on the 652-nmOD, demonstrating that �OH did
not play an important role in the catalytic process.

Further, EPR analyses were carried out to deduce the possible
existence of free radicals in the NSC/Co1-xS system (Fig. 8bed). The
characteristic signals for hþ, �OH and �O2

� were all detected
demonstrating that the NSC/Co1-xS nanoenzyme in capable of
catalyzing H2O2 to generate hþ, �OH and �O2

�. The signal intensity
for hþ was the strongest, followed by �O2

� and �OH, consistent with
the efficacy pattern acquired by the ROS scavenger assessments.
Owing to the multiple valence states of Co in the NSC/Co1-xS
nanocomposite, electronic transfer is facilitated, thereby improving
the oxidation-reduction ability and promoting the catalytic process.

The absence of an electron in the bond between Co(II) and
Co(III) creates a hole, which corresponds to the presence of the hþ

signal (Fig. 8b). Under acidic conditions, O2 is converted to �O2
�, and

TMB is oxidized to oxTMB [34], which is consistent with the EPR
results (Fig. 8c). As depicted in Fig. 6d, the characteristic signals for
�OH were detected, which provides compelling evidence that the
NSC/Co1-xS nanoenzyme catalyzes H2O2 to generate �OH. Hence,
we posit the mechanist pathway for generation of �OH and �O2

� by
NSC/Co1-xS with enzyme-like activities in Fig. 8e. Taken together,
these findings infer that the NSC/Co1-xS not only exhibits superior
peroxidase-like activity, but also displays potential oxidase-
mimetic properties.



Fig. 8. (a) Effects of various active scavengers during the catalysis of TMB with the aid of NSC/Co1-xS; (b, c and d) EPR spectra of NSC/Co1-xS; and (e) Possible mechanism for
peroxidase-like activity and oxidase-like activity of NSC/Co1-xS.

Fig. 9. (a) UVevis absorption spectra of cholesterol with different concentrations; (b) Plots of absorbance at 652 nm versus cholesterol concentration. Inset: magnification of the
plot in the range 7.73e116.00 mg/dl.
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Table 2
Comparison of nanomaterial-based detection methods for Cholesterol detection.

Materials LRs (mg/dl) LODs (mg/dl) Methods Smartphone-based assay Refs.

Au/CdS QDs/TNTs 0.93e46.40 0.46 Electrochemistry No [55]
NG/CIS/ZnS 12.06e193.33 8.58 Chemiluminescence No [56]
CuO:GNS 3.87e30.93 3.02 Colorimetry No [57]
N-CDs 96.67e289.99 26.29 Colorimetry No [20]
AgNPs þ ChOx 3.87e58.00 1.55 Colorimetry No [58]
Cu2(OH)3Cl-CeO2 3.87e77.33 1.93 Colorimetry No [59]
Standard test strips 140e400 Unknown Colorimetry Yes [12]
PPy NPs 0e3.87 0.13 Colorimetry Yes [13]
NSC/Co1-xS 7.73e231.99 1.93 Colorimetry Yes This work

Fig. 10. The selectivity of the NSC/Co1-xS towards cholesterol (1.0 mM) and in-
terferences (10 mM).
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3.4. Application as a colorimetric assay for cholesterol

By employing the NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite as an effective
mimetic enzyme, a colorimetric biosensor was developed to
quantify cholesterol through reaction with its oxidase. As detailed
in Fig. 9a and b, the linear range (LR) and limit of detection (LOD) for
cholesterol were 7.73e386.65 mg/dl and 1.93 mg/dl, respectively.
These performance metrics were compared to several cholesterol
assays reported in the literature, such as electrochemical, chemi-
luminescent and colorimetric methods [22,57e61]. Although
electrochemical methods have a lower LOD on the basis of Au/CdS
(0.46 mg/dl) [57], this method has disadvantages arising from high
Fig. 11. (a) Repeatability and (b) reusability in c
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energy consumption and low current efficiency. The chem-
iluminescence approaches, such as the NG/CIS/ZnS
(LR ¼ 11.98e193.33 mg/dl, LOD ¼ 8.51 mg/dl) [58] have a wide
linear range, but poor specificity for target analytes. As summarized
in Table 2, the NSC/Co1-xS nanoenzymatic biosensor achieves a
lower or comparable LOD (1.93 mg/dl) than those of the CuO:GNS.

3.02 mg/dl) [59], N-CDs (26.29 mg/dl) [22], AgNPs þ ChOx
(1.55 mg/dl) [60] and Cu2(OH)3Cl-CeO2 (1.93 mg/dl) [61]. For the
visual detection using a smartphone, the previous literature re-
ported the quantative detection of cholesterol in the range of
140e400mg/dl, which used the standard test strips combined with
mobile-phone imaging [12]. However, the above approach offered
too high detection limit to realize trace-level detection of choles-
terol in blood samples or other matrices. Additionally, the reported
PPy NPs could realize the visual detection of total cholesterol based
on a smartphone, with a linear range of 0.39e3.87 mg/dl and a
detection limit of 0.14 mg/dl [13], but our proposed methodology
supplied a broader detection range (7.73e231.99 mg/dl) as
compared to PPy NPs-based visual detection. As for traditional
cholesterol detection, it is generally measured by drawing periph-
eral venous blood in hospital, and then subjected to a fully auto-
matic biochemical instrument analysis. The price of a biochemical
instrument is more expensive, and the patients also need to pay for
the test. With regard to the kit detection, it also requires to pur-
chase an assay kit and use a microplate reader to realize cholesterol
detection. However, the newly developed method can quantify
human serum cholesterol value only through a mobile phone app
without the need for a specific analytical instrument, thereby
reducing the test cost. As such, these comparative performance
metrics demonstrate that the as-constructed nanoenzymic
biosensor is conducive to practical applications in the analytical
field of biomolecules.
holesterol detection using the NSC/Co1-xS.
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3.5. Selectivity/interference constraints of the NSC/Co1-xS-based
colorimetric method for cholesterol quantification

To assess the selectivity and potential interference effects of the
new developed colorimetric method, we added 10 mM of mono-
saccharides, amino acids and metal ions to the NSC/Co1-
xS þ TMB þ H2O2 reaction system. The fortification levels for the
interfering compounds/ions were set at 10 times higher than the
cholesterol concentration (1.0 mM). The 652-nm ODs originating
from the interfering solutes ranged from 0.15 to 0.30, compared to a
value of ~1.1 for cholesterol with no interfering solutes (Fig.10). This
comparison suggests that interference effects from macromole-
cules and ions are generally low, even at high concentrations of the
interfering solutes. Consequently, it can be posited that the newly
developed colorimetric detection platform based on the NSC/Co1-xS
nanoenzyme has a good selectivity/low interference potential for
cholesterol analysis.
3.6. Repeatability and reusability of the NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposites

The 652-nm ODs were determined based on the NSC/Co1-xS
nanocomposites from different synthetic batches under the same
conditions (Fig. 10a). In the presence of cholesterol (1 mM), the
nanocomposites from 5 batches gave the similar absorption values,
demonstrating that the as-fabricated material had good repro-
ducibility. The reusability of the NSC/Co1-xS nanozyme was moni-
tored by examining its catalytic activity in 5 consecutive cycles for
oxidizing colorless TMB into blue TMBox in the presence of
cholesterol (1 mM) (Fig. 10b). It can be seen from Fig. 10b that the
652-nm ODs decreased slightly (<7.0%) after 5 cycles, which could
be explained by the slight dissolution of metal ions in the reaction
system [63]. These data and phenomena provide compelling evi-
dence that the NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite can be reutilized at least
five times with a minor loss in its catalytic activity.
3.7. Total cholesterol assay in human serum by a smartphone APP

After optimizing the key parameters and investigating the
analytical performance of this novel colorimetric method, a
smartphone-based colorimetric application (app) was developed to
quantitatively determine cholesterol concentrations in human
serum. As displayed on the phone screen in Fig. 10a, the color in-
tensities after catalytic reaction increased monotonically with
increasing cholesterol concentrations (Fig. 11b). A calibration curve
was generated by plotting the color gray values of the reacted so-
lution versus the corresponding cholesterol concentrations. The
gray value was linearly dependent on the cholesterol concentration
across the range of 7.73e116.00 mg/dl (Fig. 11b). The resultant
regression equation was Y ¼ 66.3-0.667Xþ0.002X2 (R2 ¼ 0.969),
where X and Y are the reciprocal of the color gray value and the
cholesterol concentration, respectively. The LOD for cholesterol
offered by the app was 2.51 mg/dl (LOD ¼ 3 s/k). After the NSC/Co1-
xS-based catalytic colorimetric reaction, the cholesterol concen-
tration in serum was automatically detected through the “Thing
Identify” software installed on the smartphone (Fig. 10a). As sum-
marized in Table 3, the cholesterol concentrations detected by the
APP were comparable with test results using a standard cholesterol
test kit (Fig. S6). Relative recoveries (RRs) for cholesterol were in the
range of 93.6e104.1% with RSDs of 1.7e4.7% (Table 3). These per-
formance metrics demonstrate that the APP colorimetric method is
convenient, low cost, rapid, simple and accurate, thereby offering
several promising applications in point-of-care diagnosis (Fig. 12).



Table 3
Total cholesterol concentrations detected in human serum samples.

Human serum
samples

Total cholesterol Assay kit (mg/
dl)

Colorimetric results (mg/
dl)

RSDs (%, n¼ 3) Recovery rate
(%)

APP results (mg/
dl)

RSDs (%, n¼ 3) Recovery rate
(%)

1 136.87 129.07 1.3 94.3 133.78 2.2 97.7
2 165.49 156.98 2.1 94.8 172.28 1.7 104.1
3 148.47 141.13 2.2 95.0 138.97 3.9 93.6
4 146.54 148.86 3.5 101.6 139.21 4.7 95.0
5 155.05 168.07 1.6 108.4 158.15 2.9 102.0
6 207.24 204.92 1.8 98.9 203.72 3.7 98.3
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4. Conclusions

The novel NSC/Co1-xS nanocomposite developed in this study
exhibited excellent peroxidase-like and oxidase-mimetic dual-
enzyme activities that catalyzed the oxidation of the chromogenic
substrate TMB producing a blue color. The strong catalytic perfor-
mance of NSC/Co1-xS resulted from the formation of ROS (�O2

�, hþ,
�OH), and the synergistic effect between the N, S co-doped carbon
aerogel and Co-S nanoparticles having abundant S vacancies. By
combining the dual-enzyme activities of NSC/Co1-xS with the
cascade reaction of cholesterol oxidase, a visual colorimetric
sensing platform with high selectivity/sensitivity was constructed
for cholesterol assay. Based on the colorimetric assay and “Thing
Identify” app installed on a smartphone, this NSC/Co1-xS-based
colorimetric method achieved LODs of 7.73e231.99 mg/dl in hu-
man serum. As compared to standard cholesterol test kits, relative
recoveries were 93.6e104.1% with RSDs <5.0%. These analytical
metrics confirm that the NSC/Co1-xS nanozyme-based colorimetric
approach can meet the stringent requirements for point-of-use
cholesterol assay in human serum samples. Therefore, this
method makes it possible for medical staff to in-situ analyze blood
cholesterol through a mobile app and integrates the nanomaterial
into a test strip to realize point-of-care diagnosis.
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